
One of Intra’s Adventurer was there

The Offshore Yachting Club of Rhodes has 

organized  the 16th year an international sailing 

week titled; "RODOS CUP 2012" in the 

paradisian Dodecanese islands. The aim of the 

event is to promote Offshore Sailing by uniting as 

many sailors as possible, giving them the 

opportunity to enjoy the wind, sea and sun.

One of the sailors in 16th Rodos Cup was our 

proud, Intra Tours’ MICE coordinator, Ms. Pinar

Gundogdu expressed herself in these words ;

Want to sail among islands? 
Intra’s yacht and cabin charter will find your dream boat, crew and the course.

The International Bodrum Ballet Festival will be held for 

10
th

 time

The International Bodrum Ballet Festival which will be held for the 10th time in this year organizing 

between 8 to 24 August at historical Bodrum Castle where melt in the same pot the history, culture and 

nature in Bodrum. 

HISTORY OF BODRUM CASTLE  Being a symbol for Bodrum, the castle is utilized as Museum of 

Underwater Archaeology at present (Castle of Saint Peter).

Bodrum Castle was constructed on a rocky area set in between two harbours. This area was an island at 

first in the ancient age and later joined to the city and became a peninsula.

The castle of Knights of St. John, constructed in between the dates of 1406 – 1523, has a square-like 

plan and its dimensions are 180x185m. There are towers called with various countries’ names within the 

inner part of fortress. The tallest one is French Tower with a height of 47.50m from sea level.  Other 

towers are Italian Tower, German Tower, Snake Tower and English Tower.

Apart from the east wall, other sections of the castle were reinforced with double main outer walls. The 
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inner castle is reached through 7 gates. There are arms placed above the gates, decorated with 

crucifixes, flat or horizontal straps, dragon and lion figures. There are 14 cisterns within the inner castle, 

including the one excavated under the chapel. Castle blockhouse, through in between double walls, 

suspended bridge, control tower and the sultan’s signature of Mahmud II are among 

outstanding Bodrum castle gained the Ottom an characteristic with a public bath within the period the 

castle had been used as a prison at the end of 19th century.

The castle is being used as Museum of 

Underwater Archaeology at present days. 

Items being in the collections of Museum are 

exhibited in the Turkish Bath, Amphora 

exhibit, East Roman Ship, Glass Hall, Sunken 

Glass, Coin and Jeweller Hall, Hall of Carian 

Princess, English Tower, Torture and 

Carnage Rooms and German Tower. Also, 

performances are held in open spaces within 

the castle constructed on an area of 33.5 

acres.The Museum was awarded with 

“Special Glory” reward in the competition of 

Museum of the Year organized in Europe in 

1995.

Intra’s Bodrum team  is at your disposal for the relevant services such as hotel 
bookings, airport/hotel/venue  transfers, charter flight tickets etc,

Ergenekon cad. 62/603, Sisli 
34380, Istanbul - Turkey

http://www.intraturkey.com info@intraturkey.com
+90 212 234 1200
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